
Fourth Quarter 

Denver: Three consecutive incomplete passes by Peyton Manning resulted in another three and out. 

Carolina:  Britton Colquitt boomed a 58-yard punt that was fair caught by Ted Ginn at the -24. On 

second down, Cam Newton misinterprets the coach’s call for a pass and calls a draw play to Mike 

Tolbert who rambled for 20-yards.  James Stewart followed it up with scampers of 19 and 25-yards. 

Riverboat Ron Rivera went conservative and sent out the field goal team on a fourth and goal from the 

three-yard line.  Graham Gano split the uprights but Denver was flagged for running into the kicker 

resulting in a first and goal from the one.  Two plays later, Cameron Artis-Payne dove in for a touchdown 

but Graham Gano’s extra point attempt was blocked. 

Denver: The drive started with back-to-back incompletions but the Panthers were flagged five-yards for 

being offsides on third down. Peyton Manning threw his best pass of the day, a 25-yard strike to 

Emmanuel Sanders.  On the following play, Thomas Davis settled into his zone, read Peyton Manning’s 

eyes and intercepted a pass intended for Emmanuel Sanders. 

Carolina: An offensive holding call forced a first down and 20 but lady luck was on Carolina’s side. James 

Stewart gained 13-yards on an inside trap but fumbled upon contact.  The ball was finally recovered 12-

yards down field for a Carolina first down.  The drive was capped off by a 44-yard field goal by Graham 

Gano.  

Denver:  The drive opened with a 10-yard completion to Ronnie Hillman and ended with another Peyton 

Manning interception to Charles “Peanut” Tillman. 

Carolina: The Panther went to their “Four-Minute” offense and ran James Stewart, Mike Tolbert and 

Cameron Artis-Payne seven times.  Cam Newton threw one pass, a nine-yard completion to Jerricho 

Cotchery to convert a third and eight.  Denver blocked Graham Gano’s 41-yard field goal attempt. 

Denver: Peyton Manning’s illustrious career might end with being benched by Gary Kubiak. Jared Allen 

sacked Brock Osweiler on second down.  Brock Osweiler beat the blitz on fourth and 12 with a 29-yard 

dart to Demaryius Thomas.  After back-to-back scrambles for eight yards, the game ended on a 19-yard 

completion to Vernon Davis.  

Final: Carolina 40, Denver 14 

 

 


